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Summary
The Industrial Visit was scheduled for the students of MBA & BBA in which 22 students of BBA & 11 students of MBA
visited Modi Flour Mills.
On reaching, the students were divided in two groups for the plant visit so that they do not disrupt the workers.

Clear instructions were given to the students to keep a safe distance from the machines and masks may be required
in some areas due to dust.

Each group was assigned workmen to take them around the mill and explain the process.

The visit started from the storage area where grains from all over India are brought and stored securely from termites
and water. From there, the next level of cleaning the grains with the help of 3 different levels of cleaning was
introduced and described the importance of it.

The students were apprised that the grains are converted to different forms of flour which is supplied all over India
after packaging. The waste of the process is sold as cattle food useful for other industries.

The students were able to understand the different levels of processing and how different machines and technology is
involved.

Over all, it helped the students to understand the intricacies in the transformation process of the product and value
the efficiency of the plant.

Students showed a lot of interest and enthusiasm by asking relevant questions.
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